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Initially, delinquency and crime provided
the lens through which academics
discussed youth culture. Studying deviant
behaviour ensured that criminologists
focused on questions of re-education and
the relationship between the newlybranded ‘teenager’, delinquency and youth
culture. With the emergence of Cultural
Studies in Britain, ‘youth’ was interpreted
in generational terms, through which a
critical understanding of the changing
nature of British society could be inferred.
Across the academic landscape of
historical studies, however, youth cultures
tend to play but a minor role in general
overviews and historical narratives of the
social and cultural history of European
societies after the Second World War. The
workshop ‘How to Write and Conceptualize
the History of Youth Cultures; will endeavor
to emphasize the importance of framing
the history of youth cultures after the
Second World War within larger social and
cultural developments of European

societies after 1945: that is, shifts in the
world economy related to the international
division of labour and the emergence of a
dominant service sector; geo-politics (the
Cold War and after); the transformation of
class in society; the end of empire and new
patterns of migration; the transformation of
gender and sexual relations; new forms of
urbanization and urban development; new
technologies and the influence of (new)
media.
With a strong focus on the history of British
youth cultures, the workshop discusses the
impact of social and cultural development
in four areas: The transformation of work
and leisure (1); the driving forces of youth
cultures (2); the influence of space on youth
(3); gender dimensions of youth cultures
and their history (4). By locating youth
cultures in their wider historical context, it
hopes to explore how the practices and
products of youth culture helped reflect and
shape the late twentieth and early twentyfirst centuries.

